VARSIY HOOPMEN LOSE TO LOWELL

Past Textile Team Holds Lead Throughout Game To Win 64-65

Tech's varsity basketball quintet finally had to bow to Lowell Textile in the hangar last Saturday night by the one-sided score of 64 to 65. M. I. T. gave no competition at any stage of the game. After a rather close beginning of the second half, the Engineers did finish on a brief rally but were soon stopped.

Tech showed a mediocre form during entire game as compared to the high level of playing that was evident at the Vermont game. Except for the usual good playing of Captains Davo and Bill Garth, the Engineers failed to click as a whole. On the other hand, a smooth moving Lowell team showed fine scoring power. This was especially true of their star forward, Athanas, who managed to pile up six field goals and three free shots to his credit.

Tomorrow night, Tech will face a similar opponent again in the hangar. Both the varsity and the freshmen are scheduled to meet Tufts. Last year, the Jumbos on their home floor had no difficulty in beating Tech. Consequently, the Engineers, in spite of the advantage of serving on playing at home to make a good showing.

DORM DANCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Subscription to the dorm dance is $4 to dormitory men, and $5 to Technology men outside the dormitories. By popular request, the affair has been made a program dance, the committee announced. Also announce that invitations have been secured, and will be given out with the sign-up.

JOHN MANNING, Inc.

Fine Automobile Coachwork
Painting—Accident Work

Fender and Body Duties

19 JERSEY STREET, BOSTON

ARMS AND PADDERS WIN
BY ONE-POINT MARGIN

Tech Plays Best Game Of Year Despite Sixth Loss

Although playing their best game of the year, the M. I. T. pucksters lost their third straight game last Saturday when the Army team very easily. The only score was on a long drive at the beginning of the second period. The game was played last Saturday night at the hangar.

Throughout the contest, the two teams played a very fast, interesting game on even terms. Tech's line-up was considerably changed for the game, Kelly of the right wing, and Parker and Driscoll on defense.

DON'T FORGET

Tomorrow at 8 P.M.
M-11 Review Class

A complete review, illustrated by old exams.

THE QUESTIONED TUTORS

Suite 106
Riverbank Court Hotel

SQUASH TEAM LOSES TO TRINITY BY 4-1

Despite the excellent performance of the Harvard team, the M. I. T. men, who defeated their opponent, the Technology team, in the varsity million-dollar game last Saturday night, failed to win the one-sided battle.

The Harvard team was represented by Smith, M榫, Fink and Resnick. The Engineering team was made up of a number of the best players from the club team.

The only game of note was that played by Smith and Resnick. Smith proved to be a formidable opponent, and the Harvard man was unable to score.

The Harvard team lost the match 4-1, with the only game of note being the one played by Smith and Resnick. Smith proved to be a formidable opponent, and the Harvard man was unable to score.

The match was played before a large and enthusiastic crowd, and the outcome was a foregone conclusion.

THE TECH

SPORTS COMMENT

George Owen's longest in an unexpectedly good game at West Point Saturday, with the Cadets, in particular, a marked improvement over his previous performance in the net. It is true that Army's only score came on a long shot which went through the back of the goalie, but Don displayed some class play and defensive positioning to hold the scores down to 1-0.

Dorm sports are at almost a complete standstill at present. The basketball competition is finished and bowling will get under way after the second term has started. About the only sign of organized athletic activity is the playing of the first and second rounds of the Dorm squash tournament. The All-Dorm basketball team, like the Shell, won its home game, then was defeated in the first round.

Tufts will provide the opposition for the Tech varsity and freshman basketballers at the Hangar Gym tomorrow evening. Both of the Cardinal and Gray teams have yet to taste victory this season and will have their work cut out for them to top the Jumbo teams. On the basis of comparative showings, Tech should be favored, for E. U. defeated Tufts, yet lost to Vermont by a sizable margin, while the Green Mountain boys nosed out Tech only by a single point. Comparative showings in the past, however, are often dangerous criteria on which to base predictions.

RIFLE TEAM DEFEATS NORTHEASTERN, 892-877

Unbeaten Team Will Compete With Navy on Feb. 9th

Containing in fine shooting, the varsity rifle team celebrated its fourteenth victory of the season by overwhelming Northeastern University last Friday night with a score of 892 to 877. Both of the M.I.T. team was the high man with a score of 183 out of a possible 200 points. Lawrence Hall, the captain of the team, celebrated this, the fourteenth victory for the first time in three years of shoulder-to-shoulder matches.

The varsity's activities for term season will be completed on Tuesday of this week when the scores of the team will be compiled for the ROYC Corp. Area postal match. The freshman team has been making excellent progress under the careful tutelage of Sergeant Fitzgerald. The team will begin its postal season after the mid-terms examinations and will compete with some of the top-notch teams of the country.

However, Captain Hyde of the Engineering Corps, despite the excellent record of the team, thinks that it is not up to the best because at least two or three men have fallen down in each match. According to Sergeant McDunnell, the team will have to do its best if it is to win from Navy on February 9th.

The year 1904 was the 300th anniversary of the founding of the first secondary school in the United States.